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Signature Curry Bowls

Street Burgers

Butter Chicken, Keema Matar, Paneer Butter Chicken, Keema Matar, Paneer 
Makhani or Chicken Tikka MasalaMakhani or Chicken Tikka Masala

Keema Aloo Tikki, Pulled Tikki Keema Aloo Tikki, Pulled Tikki 
Chicken or Smashed BeefChicken or Smashed Beef

Fresh ingredients blended with our Signature House recipe really 
gives the flavour of the south Asian cuisine. Served with 2x paratha, 
2x fluffy puri or rice.

CHOOSE BETWEEN

CHOOSE BETWEEN

Whether you’re in Kolkata or Karachi, you’ll never be far from a street 
cart making and cooking their own patties, served in a brioche bun 
and our special burger sauce. About as different as you can get to 
your regular burgers, and totally delicious.

Aloo TikkiAloo Tikki
Round potato patties covered with chickpeas, herbs, spices, chutneys & 
crunchy sev.

Samosa ChaatSamosa Chaat
Famous vegetable Punjabi samosa topped with chickpeas, finished with 
chutneys & crunchy sev.

Papri ChaatPapri Chaat
Crispy papris, chickpeas, yogurt, green & sweet chutney with crunchy sev.

Chaat ExplosionChaat Explosion
Crispy chickpeas filled circles, yogurt, chutney & crunchy sev.

£9.95

£6.45

PlainPlain £3.50

Or choose from: cheese, masala or chickenOr choose from: cheese, masala or chicken £3.95

The WorksThe Works
Packed with masala omelette with chicken and cheese.

£4.45

Omelette BapOmelette Bap
A freshly made plain omelette wrapped in a fluffy white roll, 
for when you need extra carbs.

£3.95

Desi Breakfast
The Classic in Pakistani homes and restaurants. Masala omelette, 
with channa, keema or masala beans, and paratha, fluffy puri or 
toast. Includes house chai or English breakfast tea. £8.65

An English
Our take on the English classic: fried egg or omelette, with tasty 
sausage, hash brown, baked beans and toast. Includes includes 
house chai or English breakfast tea. 
Add extra Lamb rashers £1 each. £9.65

Halwa Puri & Channa
Freshly cooked halwa, portion of channa and a fluffy 
puri or paratha. £6.15

Shawarma Wrap

Chicken Chicken 
Garnished with pickles and garlic sauce.

Baked to perfection, & wrapped in Lebanese style flat bread.

£6.55

Allergy Notice: Due to an open kitchen policy, majority of our products may contain traces of nuts ingredients, or the following allergens: milk, wheat (gluten), eggs, 
soy bean, sunflower, or sesame. If you would like further information on allergens or ingredients in our products, please speak to a member of staff prior to consumption.

Chicken / Masala OmeletteChicken / Masala Omelette £5.15
Perfect for any time of the day, and any kind of filling.

Chaat Treat Chaat Treat 
Try any of our three tasty chaats on a platter. 
Perfect for sharing with family & friends. £15.99

Chicken nuggets, plain fries & soft drinkChicken nuggets, plain fries & soft drink
Crispy fried chicken breast nuggets, with a side of freshly 
cooked fries & a FruitShoot® – packed with flavour in every bite!  

£4.95

SAILSAIL SUPPLIESSUPPLIESTAKING ON TAKING ON SETTINGSETTING Chaats

Kids’ Meal Deal Treat the kids with Treat the kids with 
something tasty to enjoy!something tasty to enjoy!

Ready to face what lies ahead...Ready to face what lies ahead... From a quick snack to lunch with friends...From a quick snack to lunch with friends...

Chai Green ClassicChai Green Classic
Our house specialty sandwich, chicken blended with a touch 
of black pepper and mayonnaise served on soft white bread.

£4.85

Ours are freshly prepared every Ours are freshly prepared every 
time to ensure they’re never soggy, time to ensure they’re never soggy, 
always flavourful, all served with always flavourful, all served with 
plain fries.plain fries.

Sandwiches
Never ‘just’ a sandwichNever ‘just’ a sandwich

Bagels Originating in Poland, bagels have taken over  Originating in Poland, bagels have taken over  
the world as the perfect alternative to a sandwich. the world as the perfect alternative to a sandwich. 

Omelettes Three freshly laid egg Three freshly laid egg 
omelettes made to order.omelettes made to order.

Spicy, tangy, salty, sweet, Spicy, tangy, salty, sweet, 
crunchy: chaat has it all!crunchy: chaat has it all!

£6.25 Each

Dynamite Chicken / Prawns
Deep fried chicken chunks tossed in chefs special sauce 
served on a bed of lettuce.

£5.95

Prawns tossed in chefs special sauce served on a bed of lettuce. £6.95

Nachos Our twist on the ‘Tex Mex’ classic & Our twist on the ‘Tex Mex’ classic & 
topped with our favourite house sauces.topped with our favourite house sauces.

Lamb Keema or Spicy Chicken Tinga NachosLamb Keema or Spicy Chicken Tinga Nachos
Aromatic lamb mince or shredded spicy chicken with cheese, spices, 
topped with our favourite house.

£7.15

Mixed NachosMixed Nachos
Mixed nachos served with chicken & lamb keema.

£7.65
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((Green from his love of plants, and Green from his love of plants, and 
chai for the brew he made onboard chai for the brew he made onboard 

for himself and the crew)for himself and the crew)

A local plantsman went with the 
A local plantsman went with the 

plants, to make sure they arrived 
plants, to make sure they arrived 

in peak condition. The crew 
in peak condition. The crew 

named him Chai Green.named him Chai Green.

...but, Chai Green wasn’t telling....but, Chai Green wasn’t telling.
Inspired by that first journey in 1823, this is where Inspired by that first journey in 1823, this is where 
you’ll find tempting street-food inspired dishes, you’ll find tempting street-food inspired dishes, 

with influences from Karachi to Kolkata and with influences from Karachi to Kolkata and 
beyond. Sadly, Chai Green never did tell his recipe beyond. Sadly, Chai Green never did tell his recipe 

for chai, so we’ve spent time creating our blend...for chai, so we’ve spent time creating our blend...

By the time they got to England, the crew 
By the time they got to England, the crew 

were desperate to know what he’d put in 
were desperate to know what he’d put in 

the delicious, warming blend they’d got to 
the delicious, warming blend they’d got to 

love and enjoy on the journey...love and enjoy on the journey...

We created this to be the perfect place to stop by any We created this to be the perfect place to stop by any 
time of the day. Make it your first stop for breakfast time of the day. Make it your first stop for breakfast 
on your way to college or work, or for a mid-morning on your way to college or work, or for a mid-morning 
boost. Perhaps you’ll get together with friends over boost. Perhaps you’ll get together with friends over 
lunch and share several different plates together.lunch and share several different plates together.

Or maybe just pop in for a sweet treat Or maybe just pop in for a sweet treat 
and chai later in the evening.and chai later in the evening.

It was 1823, and Britain was buzzing It was 1823, and Britain was buzzing 
with the news of the discovery of a with the news of the discovery of a 
new tea variety growing in the lush new tea variety growing in the lush 
hills of Assam. Tender young plants hills of Assam. Tender young plants 

and first samples of this new tea were and first samples of this new tea were 
urgently dispatched by ship to England.urgently dispatched by ship to England.

England  England  
that way!that way!

Ask us for today’s selection from the bakery. Whether you love fruity, 
chocolatey, or nutty, there’s bound to be something to tempt you.

Cakes & Bakes

Pancakes
Serving of three fluffy pancakes topped with fresh fruit, 
maple syrup, Nutella® or Lotus® and a scoop of luxury 
vanilla ice cream. £7.95

Great for any treat, rich and fluffy, served golden brown, lightly 
dusted with powdered sugar and served with fresh fruits topped 
with maple syrup, Nutella® or Lotus® topped with a scoop of luxury 
vanilla ice cream. £8.95

ENDEND
Sweet treats to enjoy after your mealSweet treats to enjoy after your meal

JOURNEY’S JOURNEY’S 

or on their own

Chai Green Fries Chai Green Fries 
Sprinkled with our own unique spice blend, not too hot, but 
definitely with plenty of tantalising taste sensations when you bite in.

£4.45

Ninja Fries Ninja Fries 
Shredded Chicken / Lamb Mince with cheese, spices, topped 
with our favourite house sauces.

£6.65

Fries Platter Fries Platter 
Mix and match 3 of our fries, served in a platter, perfect for sharing.

£11.95

Schezwan Fries Schezwan Fries 
Generously drizzled with our unique Schezwan sauce.

£4.95

Cheesy Fries  Cheesy Fries  
French fries covered in delicious cheese.

£4.65

Masala Fries   Masala Fries   
When chips get a bit extra, with each one wrapped in a thin 
and crispy spice powder.

£4.45

£6.45Masala Paneer / Tangy Chatpata Chicken Masala Paneer / Tangy Chatpata Chicken 
& Taka Tak Keema& Taka Tak Keema

Plain Fries  Plain Fries  
Original taste and classic cut.

£3.95

RATIONSRATIONSEXTRAEXTRA

Snacks, carbs and fries, perfect forSnacks, carbs and fries, perfect for mixing

 and sharing!
Fries

Frankie Rolls
Created in MumbaiCreated in Mumbai

£1.45Toast x2 / Fluffy Puri / ParathaToast x2 / Fluffy Puri / Paratha

Breads Our fresh breads are available Our fresh breads are available 
throughout the day.throughout the day.

French Toast

Named after a famous cricketer, our Frankie Rolls are served with Named after a famous cricketer, our Frankie Rolls are served with 
fresh salad and a vibrant green chutney.fresh salad and a vibrant green chutney.


